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DISEASE RESISTANCEConsiderations for

selectingcom hybrids
in Pennsylvania

Hybrid selection is the main avenue for control of thethe
most predominant com diseases in Pennsylvania. Stalk rot,
one of the most serious and common com diseases, is
favored by environments where stress occurs during
August. If stalk rot appears to be a persistent problem in
your system, consider placing more importance on
standability and stalk rot resistance in your hybrid selec-
tion. Gray leafspot, northern leaf spot, and northern leaf
blight are also common in Pennsylvania. (

Gray leaf spot is most severe in those fields ofcontinu-
ous, no-till com where air drainage is poor. Fields that are
along creeks and rivers are particularly vulnerable to gray
leaf spot because of the extended periods of dew. The
symptoms ofthe disease resemble a papermatch—gray,
rectangular shaped lesions that are restricted by the leaf
veins. Where this disease is serious, gray leaf spot resis-

Selecting the best com hybrids can be a significant factor in
the profitability ofa com production enterprise.The
differences in performance among commercially available
com hybrids of the same maturity generally exceed 15
bushels per acre and frequently reach 50 bushels per acre.
As a result, improving com yields by an average of 5 to 10
bushels peracre through careful attention to hybrid
selection is not unrealistic.

CHARACTERISTICS TO CONSIDER
An effective hybrid selection strategy involves considering!
a number of hybrid characteristics that are important for
performance under your system and then using various
sources of information to choose the most appropriate
hybrids.

MATURITY
Maturity is of primary importance in the hybrid selection
process because it is critical to choose hybrids that can use
as much of the available growing season and still have a
minimal risk of being frosted before maturity. Hybrids that
are too early will have a reduced yield potential and those
that are too late may result in poor quality grain or silage.
Com hybrids are rated in one of two systems; the relative
maturity system and/or the growing degree day system.

Of the two systems, the relative maturity system is
more popular In the relative maturity (RM) system.
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hybrids are assigned a days-to-matuntyrating based on the
grain moisture at harvest compared to other hybrids As a
result, a hybrid with a lower RM rating should have lower
grain moisture levels at time of harvest than one with a OR FORTRESShigher RM rating. The rating is not a measure of the actual
days required for maturity, since it is not uncommonfor a
105-day hybrid to require 150 days from the dale it is

planted to reach maturity The ratings also vary somewhat
among companies, this makes comparisons of maturity
more difficult One way to overcome the differences amonj
the companies is to compare moisture contents of specific
hybrids in perfoimance trials where they appeared to-
gether—lower moisture contents translate into an earlier
rating

The second system is the growing degree day system
In this system, the number ofgrowing degree days is
calculated between dates of planting and black layer or
maturity The advantage of the growing degree day system
is that n provides a link between hybrid maturity and local
weather information Disadvantages of this system are 1)
ODD ratings are not necessarily indicative of differences
in gram moisture, because hybrids may differ in dry-down
rates after black layer, and 2) growing degree day require-
ments of hybrids may change somewhat with location and
season Hybrids in Pennsylvania frequently do not require

as many growing degiee days as they will use in the
Midwest states Also, growing degree day requirements of
specific hybrids may be lower in cool seasons and late
plantings

A good rule of thumb is that com for grain should
reach maturity one to two weeks before the first killing
frost in the fall Other factors, such as harvest method,
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Where high-moisture corn harvest is planned, slightly
longer season hybrids can be used Even longer season
f 5 to 10 days) hybrids can be utilizedfor silage production
provided wet soils will not interfere with harvest Earlier
hybrids may provide some advantages for early com
markets or more timely harvesting If you consider this
approach, be sure to monitor yields of these earlier
maturing hybrids to make sure this strategy is economical
for your system
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Figure 1. Pennsylvania corn maturity zones.
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tance should be a primary consideration inyour hybrid
selection.

Both northern leafspot and northern leaf blight occur
most frequently in valley areas where heavy dews and early
morning fog or mist are common. Northern leafspot (race
3) symptoms are tan to brownish, linear, chain-like lesions.
The northern leaf blight symptoms areelliptical, grayish
green streaks that developon the leaves and may extend the
length of the leaves. Under severe infection, all leaves may
die. Both diseases can cause early plant death. Resistant
hybrids are the best means of control.

Learn to identify the major com diseases in your area
and select hybrids with specific resistance to these diseases.
Be wary ofhybrids advertised as having “good disease
resistance”—instead ask your dealerabout specific
resistance to diseases that you know are common on
your farm.
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